
 
 

GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST! 31.07.2022 GLORY FOREVER! 
7th Sunday after Pentecost; Fathers of the first six ecumenical councils 
Romans 15:1-7 and Hebrews 13:7-16; Matthew 9:27-35 and John 17: 1-3 

 

“There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer slave 
or free man, there is no longer male or female.  

For all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” (Galatians 3:28) 
YOUR QUESTIONS: Should women cover their heads when they enter the 
church? If not, then why do most older women in the villages of Western 
Ukraine wear scarves on their heads when going to church? 

  This is a wonderful question and its answer helps us understand a great deal about 
the complex relationship between cultural practices and our life as a faith 
community. 

  The quick answer to your first question is NO. There is no obligation for women to cover their heads when entering the 
church.  
So, good question, why in many areas of the world (not just in Ukraine) is this the practice of many women? The answer 
lies in a long history of cultural norms imposing themselves on religious practice. There is no question that for too long 
(centuries in fact) women have been treated as second class citizens by the male dominated societies—this is not limited 
to Christian cultures. When a cultural norm is accepted by a religious community, in this instance, Christian, the 
community tries to validate its practice through a religious authority. In the case of women’s roles and, specifically, 
the need for women to cover their heads, men found an authority in one solitary passage in the first letter of St. Paul to 
the Corinthians 11:4. There, most translations (remember our Ukrainian and English texts are translations from ancient 
Greek) speak of the need for women to cover their heads, or some translations say “not have their heads uncovered”. But 
this is the only instance in the New Testament when this is mentioned as something Christian women should do. So is St. 
Paul telling all Christian women to have head coverings when they go to church? Not likely. Why? In the early Church 
various Church leaders (Paul being the first) wrote many letters to the Christians of Corinth, so we know quite a bit about 
that community. This community was perpetually arguing. Most of the letters we have, and we have two written by St. 
Paul, try to explain to the Corinthian church the need for unity in diversity. This is the main theme of Paul’s first letter. He 
wants the Corinthians to learn to be respectful and united as they come together to celebrate the Eucharist. He addresses 
their specific context: their local practices and customs. At the time, Romans (the dominant group from which the 
Corinthian Christians came) were very concerned with, among other things, how people wore their hair and what it meant. 
For example, long, elaborately decorated hair of a woman was a sign of her high social standing because only such a 
person could have slaves who would style her hair. A woman with long loose hair or a shaved head was regarded as a 
woman of loose morals. Similarly, a man with long hair or a hairdo was seen in the same way.  
  Very simply, covered hair was Paul’s attempt to equalize class prejudice, so all could be treated with equal 
dignity and respect. Paul’s appeal for women to have their head covered was a means to facilitate respect for all 
women in the assembly. But as often happens the practice which continued under the cultural pressures of the middle 
ages, which gave women an inferior role, came to be an unquestioned tradition. Today, over 2 millenia after Christ’s 
actions and words (treating women, Samaritans, lepers, etc. as equals) first undermined the cultural categories and 
traditions of His day, our societies still struggle with the inequalities that sexism (and other practices of oppression) 
demand.      
  Here we come to Paul’s overall and consistent message in this letter: so although men and women are different: “ in the 
Lord, woman is not independent of man, nor is man independent of woman. Although woman came from man, so 
does every man come from a woman, and all things come from God.” (11:11-12) We live in mutual relationship, like 

 



the Holy Trinity. This echoes the foundational Pauline statement: “There is no longer Jew or Greek, there is no longer 
slave or free man, there is no longer male or female. For all of you are one in Christ Jesus.” (Galatians 3:28) 

 

Please send in your questions!  What do YOU want to know about YOUR Faith? 

     PRAY                                       PRAY FOR UKRAINE                                         PRAY   
 

Today: Panakhyda +Rose Kuzmiuk (40th day) 
Tuesday, August 2, Prophet Elias: 10 a.m. Divine Liturgy  
  6:30 pm inviting parish youth (high school and university) to join  
                                together and prepare a song(s) for the parish praznyk— 
                                coordinator: Fr. Yaroslav Kopychyn 
                        7 pm Speak English Cafe 
Wednesday, August 3: 10 a.m. Divine Liturgy 

 
Birthday greetings to:   Lily Ann Vasyukhnik (31st), Julia Dniprenko (1st), Cathy Gesza 
(4th), and Greta Kliashchuk (6th).             

Happy Birthday! 
 

  Donations:  July 24: $535.  Ukraine fund: $40. 
Thank you for your continued support! 

 
ROZMAJ dance group starting again! 

 
After a two year absence due to COVID, Ukrainian dance classes will begin in the Fall. 
 If you have children or grandchildren who may be interested please fill out the online 
form:  https://forms.gle/3LDaX7jRyLnBJNEm8 This information will assist the coordinators to 
establish the best time for classes and the level of participation. Please do so by August 15. 

  
 
 

     UPCOMING       
Parish feastday (Praznyk) will be celebrated August 21st; 

Feastday lunch after Divine Liturgy (pot-luck, please sign up) 
 

“Discover Ukraine in the Heart of Waterloo Region” Sept. 24 
we are hosting an exhibition of Ukrainian culture 

 
 

 

 

https://forms.gle/3LDaX7jRyLnBJNEm8

